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The Stock market is going up every day, GDP is growing at a record pace,
Unemployment is at lowest level in years, Economic picture looks very rosy, We,
sincerely, request you to share a small fraction of your economic gains, with
Impoverished & Unfortunate Konkanis in India.
Konkani Charitable Fund’s mission is to support and assist orphanages, old age homes
in India, provide educational scholarships for impoverished and deserving Konkani
students to complete their higher education. To fulfill this endeavor, we need continued
support and donations by generous patrons like you. We hope that you will be able to
contribute to one or more of the many charitable causes and experience firsthand the
pride and pleasure derived from supporting these noble causes.
With your help Konkani Charitable Fund raised over $ 255,000 last year & $ 285,000 in
2016, for Konkani Charities in India.
Some compelling reasons for contributing to Konkani Charitable Fund:
1. KCF is dedicated to perform humanitarian work to benefit needy Konkanis and
organizations.
2. KCF is an approved 501 (3) (C) charitable organization by the IRS, and all donations to
KCF qualify for tax deductions.
3. KCF allows you to direct your donation to a specific charitable organization of your
choice within the KCF approved list displayed at our website (konkanicf.org).
4. KCF is managed solely by volunteers; hence 100% of your donation goes to charity
5. An Anonymous donor is donating to KCF $100,000 each year for last seven years.
Most of our donors are repeat donors because they appreciate our Mission, Dedication
& Work.
And above all, Charity improves your sense of wellbeing and strengthens your spiritual
life.
Many corporations offer matching gift programs. Please inquire with your employer's
human resources department to find out if your company has a matching gift program
so as to double your donation.
You can help us by buying online at Smile.Amazon.com. You register only once. Every
time you buy merchandize on Smile.Amazon.com worth $ 100, Amazon will donate 50
cents to KCF.
Contact KCF at gabhandarkar@gmail.com to become a part of KCF and a beacon of
hope.
P.S. Please send in your checks to KONKANI CHARITABLE FUND 43 Spray Court,
Bayport, NY 11705.or Donate via Pay Pal at our Website. If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to call President of KCF Gopal Bhandarkar at (631) 472 1418.
The most important thing in life is not how much you have, but how much you gave!
Remember you cannot take it with you!
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KCF Board of Directors.
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